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Greetings from Rome!
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Key points



1) energy subsidies reform 

➢ in the frame of  FFS (Fossil Fuel Subsidies) reform 

➢ in the frame of  BHS (Biodiversity/Nature/Nat.Capital Harmful Subsidies)

➢ in the frame of  EHS (Environmentally Harmful Subsidies) reform

➢ in the frame of  EFR (Ecological/Environmental/Green Fiscal Reform)

[e.g. shifting the tax burden from labour and firms

to pollution and the use of  natural resources]

➢ in the frame of  GTR (General Tax Reform)

➢ No “optimal” solution: depends on political conditions

➢ 1-2 measures (e.g. Indonesia, Germany excise/labour, Sweden CO2 tax)

➢ EFR (e.g. Sweden, Norway, Finland)

➢ GTR (Ireland water/CO2, Portugal, Italy?)

➢ No optimal solution: depends on political conditions

➢ Level: 

National – Sub-National (States-Provinces-Regions- Counties-Lander)

Regional (e.g. Apec - EU - AU - Nafta/Umsca) – Global level

➢ The larger, the better : economies of  scale and scope, level playing field, common effort



2) we can (we must) help the a poor and the vulnerable citizens-consumers, 

maybe also some vulnerable industrial & agricultural sectors, 

but not by under-pricing the environment

we have alternative instruments: reduction on income tax, environmental checks, 

direct transfers, …

the idea of  “offering” something in exchange, compensation measures  not as a 

privilege but as a means to eliminate market distortions, apply the polluter-pays-

principle,  internalize externalities, promote sustainability

to be announced together, possibly the day before, certainly not the day after (case 

of  French Gilet Jaunes or Italian Plastic Tax)



3) the importance of  national catalogues/inventories (e.g. Fra, 

Ger, Ita, Swe, Fin) to prepare knowledge for policy-makers and 

politicians who will decide and act

 France - Sainteny Report – BHS (2012)

 Germany - Environment Agency - EFS (2012, 2017)

 Germany - Nature Agency - BHS (2020)

 Sweden - EHS 

 Italy - EHS-EFS (2017-18-19)

 Finland - EHS

 Switzerland - EHS (2020)

 France - Greening State Budget - EHS-EFS (2020)

 G20 FFS Peer Reviews

 APEC FFS Peer Reviews



CATALOGUE EHS-EFS  ITALY
Madamina, il catalogo è questo […] 

un catalogo egli è che ho fatt'io; 

Osservate, leggete con me. 

In Italia seicento e quaranta; 

In Alemagna duecento e trentuna; 

Cento in Francia, in Turchia novantuna; 

Ma in Ispagna son già mille e tre. 

(Atto I, Scena 5, Don Giovanni di Mozart)



4) the importance of  IGOs and Think Tanks working on these issues

IGOs:

➢OECD, Fossil Fuel Subsidies Inventory, Fisheries Subsidies, BHS, 

EFR, Pine Database

➢UNEP, Green Fiscal Policy Network, with IMF and GIZ

➢IMF, work on externalities

➢IRENA, Energy Subsidies Report, recent G20 supporting event 

➢World Bank, CPLC Carbon Pricing Leaders Coalition 

➢…

Think Tanks:

➢IISD-GSI

➢IEEP, research on EFR for the European Commission

➢VVA, research on EHS for the European Commission

➢WRI

➢…
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SDG Indicator 12.c: fossil fuel subsidies

• SDG 12.c “Rationalize inefficient fossil-fuel subsidies that encourage wasteful

consumption by removing market distortions, in accordance with national

circumstances, including by restructuring taxation and phasing out those

harmful subsidies, where they exist, to reflect their environmental impacts,

taking fully into account the specific needs and conditions of developing

countries and minimizing the possible adverse impacts on their development in

a manner that protects the poor and the affected communities”.

• UNEP (UN Environment) is the “custodian” of the indicator. The Experts

Group has develped the methodological document with OECD, IISD-GSI

and Country experts.

• Indicator upgraded by UN-IAEG

From Tier III (no internationally established methodology)

To Tier II (conceptually clear, has an internationally established

methodology and standards are available, but not all countries are collecting data on a

regular basis).





10. G7 and G20



10. G7 and G20



Key points

Thanks for your attention



10 Planet 

Ecosystems

to be kept

under control:

1. Climate change

2. Biodiversity loss

3. Nitrogen cycle

4. Phosphorus cycle

5. Stratospheric 

ozone depletion

6. Ocean acidification

7. Global 

freshwater use

8. Land system 

change

9. Atmospheric 

aerosol loading

10.Chemical pollutionBE BASED ON AVAILABLE SCIENCE:  THE PLANETARY BOUNDARIES



Club of  Rome (1968): the MIT study 1972 –

Oct. 2018 (50 years celebration in Rome)

2018 

1968 

“It is not impossible to foster a

human revolution capable of

changing our present course”.

Aurelio Peccei.



EU Economists’ Statement on Carbon Pricing
Launched at EAERE 2019 Manchester  in view of the COP UN-FCCC

Global climate change - serious problem calling - immediate & ambitious 
action. 

1. A price on carbon offers the most cost-effective lever to reduce carbon 
emissions at the scale and speed that is necessary. ...

2. Action should be taken to ensure that the price on carbon gradually 
increases until the goals of the Paris Agreement are met. ... A carbon 
price can be set through a tax or an emissions trading system.

3. The EU has established an ETS ... the cap needs to be tightened 
further, the share of auctioned permits increased. A border carbon 
adjustment system could be considered in a multilateral context. 

4. In parallel to the EU ETS, a carbon tax in transport and housing. In 
particular, the tax exemption of the international aviation and 
maritime sectors needs to be addressed.

5. … revenues could be used to support innovation and to address social 
and distributional impacts of carbon pricing.

European economists encourage the emergence of a global carbon price



• GFR: Green/Environmental/Ecological Tax/Fiscal Reforms

• Level of  Environmental taxation still low in OECD Countries (1-5% 

of  GDP, 2-14% of  Total Revenues); wide margins; shifting tax-bases;

• Distribution problems can be solved (income tax, direct subsidies)

• Removing EHS Environmentally Harmful Subsidies (Fossil Fuel 

Subsidies but not only: Nuclear, Water, Waste, Transport, Land, …)

• Introducing EFS Environmentally Friendly Subsidies must be done 

efficiently but is justifiable for a transition period

• Environmental taxes do not distort the market, they restore fair 

market conditions (transparency, competition, economic efficiency, 

level playing field)

Environmental Taxation and Green Fiscal Reform



Policy Instruments for EP-GG-SD-LC
(Environmental Policy – Green Growth – Sustainable Development – Low Carbon)

1. Regulatory Instruments

2. Voluntary Instruments

3. Economic Instruments

• + Environmental Assessment Instruments (IA/SDIA/RIA-SEA-EIA-Emas-Ecolabel)

Economic Instruments for EP-GG-SD-LC
a) Environmental Taxes or Taxes with an environmental impact

b) Environmental Fees/Charges/Tariffs

c) Deposits systems

d) Sanctions-penalties

e) Creation of markets where they do not exist

(e.g. ETS-Insurance-GPP-GreenCertificates-WhiteCertificates)

OECD Policy Instruments



• Effective Carbon Rates

• Inventory of Fossil Fuel Subsidies

• Scaling up Financial Instruments for Biodiversity

• Green Budgeting

• Environmental Performance Country Reviews

• Technical support and chairship of G20 FFS PRs

OECD Data, Analysis & Policy Work



Environmental Taxation as a tool for carbon pricing 

The challenges

 Economic instruments, in many cases, are more effective,

efficient and bring to more welfare gains with respect to

regulatory instruments, not to mention voluntary instruments.

 If poorly designed, however, they might increase economic

costs of taxation, while bringing low environmental gains:

➢Differences between «flow» and «stock» pollutants;

➢High information requirements to efficiently tackle emissions;

➢Heterogeneity in abatement costs within industries and sectors
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The Catalogue on EHS and EFS in Italy

• The first edition of the Catalogue was transmitted to the

Parliament in 2017 and identified 131 measures for a total

financial effect of an estimated 41 bl. €

- 16.2 bl. € of EHS (FFS estimated at 12.2 bl. €)

- 15.7 bl. € of EFS;

• The third edition identified 171 measures for a total

financial effect of an estimated 44 bl. €

- 19.7 bl. € of EHS (FFS are estimated at 17.7 bl. €)

- 15.7 bl. € of EFS

- 8.1 bl. € of EUS (uncertain)

• 75% of EHS are tax expenditures

• EHSs: Environmentally Harmful Subsidies

• EFSs: Environmentally Friendly Subsidies

• FFSs: Fossil Fuel Subsidies



State and Trends of  Carbon Pricing 2019 - CPLC

Source: «State and Trends of Carbon Pricing 2019», World Bank – April 2019. 
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Carbon Pricing (CP) – The Faster Principles for Successful 

CP (CPLC)
 Fairness

Italy identifies, through the first Catalogue of environmentally harmful and friendly subsidies (respectively, EHS and EFS),

sectors benefitting of subsidies damaging the environment. Encouraging a reform helps to restore, in accordance with the

Polluter Pays Principle (henceforth PPP)), fairer market conditions and contributes to an environmental fiscal reform (fiscal

pressure on labour and firms to consumption and production damaging the environment).

 Alignment of Policies and Objectives

Italy participates to the G20 FFS self-report with Indonesia. This encourages to remove FFS and align energy policy with

climatic objectives, providing consistent signals to consumers, producers and investors. The reports recommend an ex-ante

environmental impact assessment for future incentives in order to ensure alignment with climatic and environmental

policies.

 Stability and Predictability

In the Catalogue, Italy considers free allocation of ETS allowances as a EHS. The reduction of free allocations and hence

the extension of the PPP has to keep a stable, fast and predictable pace towards full auctioning.

 Transparency

Italy published the Catalogue on EHS and EFS to make transparent statement on the environmental impact of fiscal policy.

The participation to the 2018 G20 FFS self-report aims at enhancing further transparency on FFS through the disclosure of

data and legislative measures.

 Efficiency and Cost-Effectiveness

Through the Catalogue, Italy identifies exemptions from current taxes (e.g. excise duties). Removing these barriers leaves

place to EFR and increase taxes in different polluting sectors. This enables affected entities to adjust decision-making

process.

 Reliability and Environmental Integrity

Removing EHS is the first step to discourage environmentally harmful behaviours. Improving the EU-ETS scheme and

enhancing EFR will ensure environmental integrity and contribute to reach the Paris Agreement and UN 2030 Agenda

SDGs. (“Measuring Fossil Fuel Subsidies in the Context of the SDGs” UNEP-IISD/GSI-OECD, SDG indicator 12.c.1).



Source: Solutions to integrate high shares of  variable renewable energy: A report from the International 

Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) to the G20 Energy Transitions Working Group (ETWG) – 2019 
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4 dimensions of  Innovation for the Energy Transition



EU Economists’ Statement on Carbon Pricing
Global climate change is a serious problem calling for immediate and ambitious action. Guided by sound 
economic principles, we are united in the following policy recommendations:

1. A price on carbon offers the most cost-effective lever to reduce carbon emissions at the scale and 
speed that is necessary. By correcting a well-known market failure, a carbon price sends a powerful 
signal, steering economic actors towards a low-carbon future. This encourages technological 
innovation, large-scale infrastructure development, as well as the diffusion of carbon-efficient goods 
and services. 

2. Action should be taken to ensure that the price on carbon gradually increases until the goals of the 
Paris Agreement are met. A sufficiently robust price on carbon reduces the need for less efficient 
policies and provides the regulatory certainty companies need for long-term investment in clean-
energy alternatives. A carbon price can be set through a tax or an emissions trading system.

3. The European Union has established an Emissions Trading System (ETS) covering the energy and 
manufacturing sectors, as well as intra-European aviation. To improve the effectiveness of the ETS, 
the cap needs to be tightened further while the share of auctioned permits should be increased. To 
safeguard competitiveness, a border carbon adjustment system could be considered in a multilateral 
context. 

4. In parallel to the EU ETS, a carbon tax should be adopted to reduce the greenhouse gas emissions in 
transport and housing. In particular, the tax exemption of the international aviation and maritime 
sectors needs to be addressed.

5. To promote the effectiveness, fairness and political viability of EU’s carbon pricing, revenues could 
be used to support innovation and to address social and distributional impacts of carbon pricing.

European economists encourage the emergence of a global carbon price and are committed to deepen the 
understanding of carbon pricing, both as carbon taxes and emissions trading. 



EU Economists’ Statement on Carbon Pricing
Launched at EAERE 2019 Manchester 

Signed by 1,700 economists

Proposed by:

Jos Delbeke, EU Commission, 20 years Director for Environemnt and 
Climate (1992 EU Carbon-Energy Tax proposal with Majocchi & Delors)

Ottmar Edenhofer, Pik Potsdam, IPCC, Enciclica Laudato Sì

Carlo Carraro, U. Venezia, IPCC

Herman Vollebergh, PPBL Netherlands, U. Tilburg

Dominique Bureau, French Ministry of Ecology

Cameron Hepburn, Oxford U.

Xavier Labandeira, Vigo U. 

Simon Dietz, LSE, London School of Economics

Christian Gollier, Toulouse U. 

Thomas Sterner, Goteborg U.

Aldo Ravazzi Douvan, Italian Ministry of Ecology

https://www.eaere.org/statement/



IRP-UNEP, OECD, WRI support
to G7 Environment Italian Presidency 2017


